
iuunovous Department.
PATRIOTIC TO THE LAST.

A couple of Englishmen, eu route for
Kome, were joiued by an American,
whose blatant patriotism first amused,
then bored them. No matter what
was admirable, rich or rare, there
was always something in America to

eclipse it, according to our countryman.The Britishers determined to

teach the Yankee a lesson, and taking
advantage of the chronic thirst of thencompanion,they plied him with all
the liquor that he could be induced to

absorb, and then proposed a visit to

the Catacombs. Before they reached
their destination they were obliged to

guide his errant steps between them,
and at length, overcom \v drowsiness,
the American begged to be left alone
to lie down at ease. When sounds as

of a discharge of musketry issued at

regular intervals from the nose of the

prostrate patriotic, his companions
concluded that he was dreaming of the
Fourth of July, and would, therefore,
be oblivious of anything nearer at
hand. Producing a sheet, purloined
from their hotel and until now carefullyconcealed, they wrapped the sleeper
like a mummy in its folds, and then
left him to "do" the Catacombs on

their own account.
Returning an hour later, they found

him still sleeping. One of them then
drew from under his coat a tin fishhorn,and blew upon it a blast that
only elicted a grunt and produced a

fluttering of the eyelids of the sleeper.
A second blast, however, longer and
louder, brought him to a sitting posture,with eyes wide open and senses

all alert. A moment of bewilderment,
aud then he exclaimed, joyously:
"Gabriel's trump ! Resurrection day !
First man up! Hurray ! America still
ahead!".Harper's Magazine.
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"Hardly a day passes," said "Cupid"
Danforth, the marriage license clerk,
to a San Francisco Post reporter, "that
some half-distracted parent does not
rush into my otfce and ask me not to
issue a license to some such and such
a person, because he or she is a little
fool, who don't know what she is
doing, and is under age. But yesterdayI had something novel. A young
girl.well, say about 16 or 17 years
old.came into my office and said :

" 'If ma comes here for a license
don't you give it to her.'

" 'What's ma's name ?' I asked.
" 'Mary Ann Baker.'
" 'Why don't you want her to

marry? Is your father still living?'
" 'No. Pa is dead, and I don't care

if she marries, if she don't marry John.'
" 'John who ?'
" 'Why, John Woolf.'
" 'Then if she asks for a license for

Mary Ann B&ker to wed John Woolf,
I'm not to issue it, eh ?'
" 'Well not unless she gives Mary

Ann's age as 17 and says, "This is for
my daughter." '

" 'Oh, I see. You want John yourself.'
"'Yes, and John wants me; but

ma is determined to have him, and I
don't know but what she might marry
him under false pretenses, 'cause my
name is Mary Ann, too. Now, remember,'she added, as she passed out,
'if it's Mary Ann Baker, 17, it's all
right, but if it's Mary Ann Baker, 37,
it's all wrong.' "

She Changed Her Mind..Mrs.
Pious.I do wish, Mr. McSnorter,
that you would come up and see my
husband. He is very ill, and I am

afraid will die without experiencing
religion. Don't you think you can

convince him of the necessity of atoningfor his past neglect?
Rev. McSnorter.I will try, Mrs.

Pious ; I will come up this afternoon
and see if I can't induce him to leave
some of his fortune to the new theologicalseminary.
Mrs. Pious.On secoud thought,

Mr. McSnorter, I don't believe your
presence will be necessary.

1 »lSheMarried Him..Said an aged
matron to me once : "When my cousin
William came home from his three
years' cruise, his old blue cloth suit
with brass buttons looked very old
fashioned, and I said, 'Cousin William,
you should buy yourself some new

clothes; you can afford it.' But be
answered,'I do not worry about my
clothes, Cousin Mary; I have brought
home four shot-bags full of gold pieces,
and the girls will marry me anyway
now.' " And to my "Did any one marryhim ?" she replied, while a faint
tinge mantled her aged cheeks, "Yes,
I married him."

S6T Minister to bereaved widow.
Yes, Mrs. Milldew, John was such a

good man ; always the same, and you
could know where to fiud him at all
times.
Widow.Yes, that's so. (Sobs.)
Minister.And then in mouey mattershe was always so open-hauded. I

remember a time I needed money badly
and John weut down ip his pocket for
the whole sum. Ah! it was a help.
Widow.Has (sob) it (sob) ever been

paid back ?

The Attack to he Renewed..
Young Man.I love your daughter sir,
devotedly. May I hope for a blessing
from you ?
Old man.Have you spoken to my

daughter upon the subject?
Young Man.Yes, and she refused.
Old Man.Well, doesn't that settle

it ?
Young Man.No, sir. You forget

that I am a life insurance agent, and
never take no for an answer..N. Y.
Sun.

86T "You are intoxicated again.
What have you been doing ?" "Drinkinghot water, as the doctor prescribed."
"Nonsense! that would never reduce
you to this condition." "Then I supposeyou will lay it on the innocent
gin with which I flavored the water."

Watisulr ©athmngs.
AST There are 74,32S registered pupilsin the city of Boston.
8ST A mun likes to feel that he is

loved ; a woman likes to be told.
9®" The burden of one man is a bag

of gold, while the burden of another is
an empty pocketbook.

There is one thing to the credit
of the devil.he never at any time did
business in his wife's name.

S@F The ear that is always open to
hear slander becomes a common cesspoolfor the neighborhood.

The man who robs Peter to pay
Paul usually intend to strike Paul for
a larger loan later on..Puck.

Some men are like blotters.
They may bear the impress of a 100
good things, and yet they are worthless.
V8T The church and the scaffold are

the two most powerful engines for
developing latent religious sentiment.
IST Dickens, in speaking of pawnbrokersduplicates, says they are the

turnpike tickets on the road to poverty.
S&- A man's curiosity never reaches

the female standard until some one

tells him his name was in yesterday's
paper.
t&F The American Bible Society

distributed more Bibles in China last
year than in any year during its
history.
J6T London has decided to convert

into parks and playgrounds for chilren,the 173 disused graveyards in
that city.
IST There are something like 40,000

public schools in Japan. The buildingsare comfortable and education is
compulsory.

The Japanese method of lacqueringis said to be at least 2,000 years
old. Pieces made 10 centuries ago are

still exhibited.
"Ancient" coins, many of which

antedate the Christian era, are made in
large quantities in London, and find
sale all over the world.

"Help! help!" cried the man

who was being robbed. "Calm yourself,"said the highwayman. "I don't
need any assistance."
8Invincible fidelity, good humor,

and complacency of temper outlive all
the charms of a fine face, and make
the decay of it invisible.
X6T* In Minneapolis it is said that the

gross receipts of every trolley road in
the place have been reduced fully onethirdby the craze for wheeling.
8®" If it be a fine art to wear your

best clothes unconsciously it is a still
finer art to wear your old clothes as

though they were your best ones.

8&* Dews are less abundant on

islands and on ships in midocean.
Seamen nearing land can tell that fact
by reason of the deposits of dew on the
vessel.
8®* It is estimated that getting born

costs the people of the United States
$225,000,000; annually ; getting married,$300,000,000; getting buried,
$75,000,000.
86T All the school buildings of Chicagoare over crowded, and it is estimatedthat fully 11,000 children are kept

from going to school through a lack of
accommodations.
8®° It is estimated than the yield of

potatoes in Aroostook county, Me.,
will be enormous this season, and that
there will be at least 6,000,000 bushels
put into the market.
86T It is said that Oregon people are

protesting against the horse canning
industry being carried on in that State,
on account of the prejudice it will
create against Oregon products.
8®* Passenger.This train is nearly

one hour behind time, is it not? Conductor.Yes.But that's all right.
We'll getiu in the usual time. "What
time is that?" "Two hours late."

Pop-corn pops because the essentialoil iu the corn is converted into
gas by heat, and thus an explosion
occurs with tears the kernel open, and
causes a singular inversion of its contents.
S6f" An editorial notice of a woman's

grocery store reads as follows; "Her
tomatoes are as red as her own cheeks,
her indigo is as blue as her own eyes,
and her pepper as hot as her own

temper."
8fe»T Bishop Gullem.You mustn't

grieve too much, my dear sister. Rememberthat, though your dear husbandhas left this mortal body, he is still
with you. "That isn't going to afi'ect
the insurance, is it?"
HaT" An eminent Germau pencil
maker, now dead, has over his grave
a gigantic stone representation of half
a leadpencil set as a tombstone. It is
of red sandstone, with a core ofgraphite
8 inches in diameter.
8®" The pear crop of Georgia this

year is the largest on record. It is
estimated by those who are in a positionto know and to judge correctly,
that it will exceed 300,000 barrels.
The bulk of the pears are Le Conte.
8ST A lake containing fresh water on

top, and salt water on the bottom, has
been discovered on Kildin Island,
Laplaud. The lake rises and falls with
the tide, and the salt water evideutly
comes from the sea by au underground
channel.

It is pretty well agreed that next

year bicycle tires will be larger than
those uow in use; more tires will be
built one and five-eighths and one and
three-fourths inches in diameter. It
is probable that the bicycles will have
larger tubing.

According to Aristotle, women

in some Grecian cities owned a great
deal of real estate, voted, held office
and enlisted in the army. The "new
woman" was so unpopular in Athens
that a play was written satirizing her
desire to control the city.

At a lecture on "The Decline of
Literature," the eloquent orator shouted,"Where are the Chuucers and
Shakspeares and Miltons aud Spencers
and Macaulays ? Where are they, I
say ?" And a voice answered, sadly,
from the gallery, "All dead."

||am ami 4!beside.
CHECK REINS AND BLINDERS.

These are two relies of barbarism
that still hold their own against all
feeling of humanity, in many parts of
our country. The blinder was inventedprobably to keep the horse from

seeing anything that might be coming
up behiud him. Whoever iuveuted it
did not understand the functions of
the eye of a horse at all. The eye of
a horse is made so that he cau see

through a very wide range, from the
front to rear aud the blinder bides
from him three-quarters of what he
can see without them. It is entered
as an excuse that it keeps him from
shyibg at the whip or anything that
comes up suddenly from behind. This
plea is not good, for wheu a horse with
blinders once learns that the whip is
held behind him does not forget it aod
is in constant dread of being struck. He

5iAJ 1... ^ .:. ih.
is more easily suirneu uy a nuise, iuc

source of which he cannot see, than he
would be if the blinders were off. The
check rein is worse than the blinder,
and not a day passes but that we see

ladies riding at ease in comfortable
carriages while their horses are sufferingtorture because their heads are

pulled up in such an unnatural position
and held there in a most cruel manner.
These spirited horses are not tossing
their heads as they go down the street,
because they are proud and high lived.
It is because thpy are in pain as cruel
as ever possessed the victim of the
rack, aud it is downright savagery to
drive a team reined up in this manner.
We have seen ladies cry out when a

horse was struck with a whip as if it
had been themselves who had received
the blow, and at the same time the
team in their carriage was in agony
constantly because of the check reins.
A cruel blow with a whip is a small
affair beside the torture of a team with
their heads checked up according to
the ignorant ideals of the correct position..Journal.
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THE COW PEA.
It is hard to find a more palatable

and nutritious food for humanity at so

low a cost as our Southern cow pea.
All varieties eat well, some, of course,
preferred to others. We understand
that cow peas, rice, and a piece of fat
meat, is a favorable dish with the Georgia"cracker." The writer, we don't
mind saying, has been blessed with
five robust, healthy children, and there
is no dish that ever comes to our table
that is better relished by them all than
cow peas. It is a very nitrogenous
food (as are all beans, aud this is in
fact a bean and not a pea,) and such a

food as children need to develop bone,
tissue, muscle, etc. It is a very
healthy diet in every respect, but think
the peas ought to be well mashed beforeeaten, as they are likely to be
masticated and digested better. This
food is so easily and cheaply raised that
it is susprising that most of our farmersdo not include them on their table
at least once a day, every day in
the year. Some of the coarser and
darker varieties are in fact more palatablethan white varieties; but the
latter are mainly perferred by housewives,as they are more presentable in
appearance when cooking and ready
for service. If the mass of Northern
people who are so fond of navy and
other varieties of beans grown in that
climate, only knew the palatabality
and nutritiousuess and cheapness of
our Southern cow peas we Southern
farmers would soon have a Northern
market for all the surplus cow peas we
. J .» '»«» »\n»\An!n 1 1 w» fkn TT'Ut I O Q Hfl
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light colored varieties..Editor Montgomery,Southern Live Stock Journal.

Curing Hams..I am assured upon
good authority that finely powdered
borax, sprinkled upon hams and shoulders,and rubbed in when taken out of
bulk to be huug up to smoke and cure,

will effectually preveut skippers. I
was pleased with the result last year,
and I will further make the trial of
this simple remedy this year. Borax
is cheap aud a sure preventive of the
dreaded skipper. Thousands upon
thousands of dollars' worth of the
best part of the hog will be saved,
aud, insteud of mortification and loss
to the discomfitted housekeeper a beam
of joy will sit upon the countenance
of the good housewife as she brings
forth her nicely baked ham, and
knows that it is without suspicion, as
she places it upon the festive board..
Thomas J. Garden.

Corn Silk as a Remedy..Who
would have thought that the silk of an
orir nf rrr£>£>n <virii n nnvvprfill and

v. j,,vv" ^ rw " w" ..efficientremedy for dropsy, for bladdertroubles, and for the diseases of
the kidneys? In the Louisville MedicalNews we find an account of the
medical properties of corn silk and the
cures that have beeu effected by its
use. The way to use it is to take two
double handfuls of fresh corn silk and
boil in two gallons of water until but a

gallon remains. Add sugar to make a

syrup. Drink a tumblerful of this
thrice duily, aud it will relieve dropsy
by increasing the flow of the urine
enormously. Other diseases of the
bladder and kidneys are benefitted by
the remedy which is prompt, efiicient
and grateful to the stomach. The
treatment can be continued for mouths
without danger or inconvenience.

A Glass of Watkr in thk Horning..Aglass of water should be taken
the first thing in the morning. It exercisesa twofold advantage. First of
all, when sipped slowly, it acts as a

stimulator to the excretory organs.
Secondly, during sleep a great deal of
mucous is secreted by the membrane
lining the mouth and other organs of
the alimentary canal, and this morning
drink removes it. Many a morning
headache will be cured if this habit is
carefully and systematically carried
out.

ittiscdlancous Reading.
CAME TOMETHER.

Husband anil Wife Went to the Same Lawyer'sOIHee.

Peculiar things are sometimes told in
to the ears of our lawyers, says the Lewiston,Me., Journal. They are a sort

of father confessor for certain classes.
Oue afternoon a woman from the counfryclimbed slowly up the stairs of
Lyceum Hall block, and rapped ceremoniouslyupou the door of Joel
Bean's office. 'Squire Bean was talkingwith a farmer who had come in
the minute before, and he requested
the ludy to be seated in the outerofficewhile he listened to the man's
ctnvv avnitpfllv in tl\o Innor rnnm

It was rather a commonplace story,
and amusing to the lawyer, but not to
the man who told it, for he was terriblyin earnest.
"No, sir, Susie won't pay no 'tentionto anything I say. We've been

married nigh on to 44 years, and
we've children of our own grown up
and married. The farm down there
has my best manhood tilled into it
with the plough and the harrow,
and not a spear of grass grows but
it is better for the years of labor I
put into it. Our crops wuz not extra
fine them first years, for it was a run

out farm, and we wuz poor. But she
never complained in them days. She
wuz a little thing, hut Lord how she
worked ! But now she don't give me
no comfort at all. And it's all because
I believe in preadimate men. Do you?
She says its contrary to the Bible, and
all that. Now I'm going to let her get
a divorce, or I'm going to get one myself.She shall have half the property,
but she sha'n't call me a heathen.me
who has led the prayer meeting for
years, and says my prayers regular. I
don't believe God made the earth in a

million years, and then snapped the
fingers and sez 'Nebucunezer' backward,and man sprung into life from
the dust of the street. I'd sooner
think he did it 'cording to rule, as he'd
orter."
"Reuben !" came a high soprano

voice from the other room, and iu the
door stood Susie, who could not stand
it any longer.
Reuben looked surprised, but pluckedup courage aud coughed.
"The good Lord might a made you

from a monkey ; but I never wuz. My
folks are old New England blue
bloods," she said.
The lawyer looked interested ; but

did not smile. "Be seated madam,
please," he said. "Your husband tells
mc that you and he have a good farm,
and that you and he have worked long
and hard to make it so.in fact, have
put your best life's blood into it. Is it
so? Yes. Aud who will live there
when you separate? Perhaps some of
your neighbors may like to buy it."
The man und woman looked indignantlyinto each other's faces.
"Neighbors, indeed! They hain't

one of 'em got such a farm."
"Oh, well; it will have to be sold,

of course. I suppose your children
agree to this separation. It won't
make them feel bad to see the old
farm where they were born sold ?"

"I ain't thought of that," murmured
the woman.
"Nor I, nuther," said the man.
"And you, too. What will you do ?

Go to live with them, or will you work
out somewhere ? Could you do housework,madam ?"
The woman's eyes flashed. The

man suddenly straightened up and set
his teeth. "No wife of mine shall
ever work out!" he exclaimed.
Her face' softened, and the lawyer

saw it. "Did you ever say that before
you married her ? She's been a good
wife to you all these years! Were
you ever sick, and has she not cared
for you teuderly ?*'
Tears glistened in the sunken eyes

aud trickled down his wizened beard.
"Who'd take care of you now if you
were ill ?" pursued the lawyer, in a

quiet voice.
The woman let down her veil, and

the farmer said, "I'll come in and see

you again and offering his arm to
his wife, he tenderly showed her out
aud helped her into his battered wagon
at the door of the block.

% »1 J .1
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there was no room between for a third
person on the seat.

Church Courtship..A young
gentleman at churen eouceived a most
violent and sudden passion for a young
lady in the next pew, and felt desirous
of entering in courtship on the spot ;
but the place not suiting a formal declaration,the exigency suggested the
following plan : He politely handed
his fair neighbor a Bible open, with a

pin stuck in the following text:
Second Epistle of John, verse 5:

"And now I beseech thee lady, not as

though I wrote a new commandment
unto thee, but that which we had from
the beginning, that we love another."
She returned it with the following :

Secoud chapter of Ruth, 10th verse :

"Then she fell on her face and bowed
herself to the ground, and said unto
him, 'Why have I found grace in thine
eyes, that thou shouldst take uotice of
me, seeing I am a stranger?"
He returned the book, pointing to

the 12th verse of the Second Epistle of
John : "Having mauy things to write
unto vou. I would not write with paper
and ink ; but I trust to come unto you
and speak face to face."
From the above interview the marriagetook place the coming week.

YOURJOB PRINTING
WILL BE

NEATLY EXECUTED
AT

FAZH. PRICES
AT THE

EMjUlHEItOFFICE.
SEND US YOUR WORK.

It. N. MOORE. \V. B. MOORE.

W.B MOORE & CO.

NOW IS THE TIME.
Crimson Clover Seed of

Choicest Quality.
EM EM BER, there are two or

three grades and we POSITIVELY

HAVE THE REST *

that we can buy.
Xow Is the Time
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TAX NOTICE, IK»1.

Offloo of the County Treasurer of
York County,

Youkvii.IjK, S. C., Sept. 14, 18115.

IN accordance with law, my books will
be opened on the 15TII DAY OF

OCTOBER, 18115, for the collection of
STATU, COUNTY, and SPECIAL
TAXES, fur the fiscal year commencing
November 1st, ls»4, and ending October
31st, 1.81)5, and will remain open until the
1ST DA Y OF J A NUA H Y, ISlHi.
For the convenience of taxpayers, I will

attend the following places on the days
named :
At Yorkville, from Tuesday, the 15th

day, until Saturday, the 19th day of October.
At Clover, Monday and Tuesday, the

21st and 22nd days of October.
At McConnellsville, on Wednesday, the

23rd day of October.
At Yorkville, on Thursday, the 24th day

of October.
At Newport, on Friday, the 25th day of

October. 1

At Tirzah, on Saturday, the 26th day of
October.
At Yorkville, on Monday, the 28th day

October.
At Sharon, on Tuesday, the 29th day of

October.
At Hickory Grove, on Wednesday and

Thursday, the 30th and 31st days of October.
At Yorkville, from Friday, the 1st day

of November, until Monday, the 18th day
of November.
At Blacksburg, on Tuesday, the 19th,

Wednesday, the 20th, and Thursday, the
21st days of November.
At Grover, on Friday, the 22nd day of

November.
At Yorkville, on Saturday, the 23rd

day of November.
At C'oates's Tavern, from 12 o'clock m.,

Monday, the 25th, until 12 o'clock Tuesday,the 20th day of November.
At Fort Mill, Wednesday, Thursday

and Friday, the 27th, 28th and 29th days j
of November.
At Yorkville, on Monday, the 2nd day

of December.
At Rock Hill, from Tuesday, Decern- <

ber3rd, until Saturday, December 7th.
And at Yorkville, from Monday, December9th, until Tuesday December 31st,

inclusive, after which day the books will
be closed and the 15 per cent, penalty
attached. H. A. D. NEELY,

County Treasurer.
September 18 63 w tf

AN ORDINANCE,
To Amend an Ordinance Relating to the

Selling of Spirituous, Vinous, or
Malt Liquors in the Town of Yorkville,S. C. in efteet from the 13th
day of October, 1893.

BE it ordained by the intendant and
wardens, the town council of the

town of Yorkville, South Carolina :
That the ordinance of the town council

of the town of Yorkville relating to the
selling of liquors in the town,'passed by
the town council of the said town on the
29th day of September, 1893, and in effect
from the 13th clay of October, 1893, be and
the same is hereby amended by inserting
the following words at the end of the said i
ordinance. to-\vit: i
"One half of the said fine collected to <

be paid to the informer, and the other t
halt to be paid into the town treasury." (
So that the ordinance as amended shall .

read as follows: i
"That it shall be unlawful for any person,lirm, or corporation to sell any spir-

ituous, vinous, or malt liquors, in any
quantity, within the corporate limits of jthe town of Yorkville, S. C. ,

"Any person, firm, or corporation viola- '

ting the provisions of this ordinance shall,
on conviction thereof, pay a line of not
less than ten nor more than fifty dollars,
or be imprisoned for not less than ten nor
more than thirty days for each and every
otfense. One half of the said fine collectedto be paid to the informer, and the
other half to be paid into the town treasury."
Done and ratified in council assembled
rv.,i i'1 regular session, this 20th '
[SKAL.J dav of jujy A D ) lga5<

W. B. MOORE, Intendant. «

P. W. Love, Clerk.
August 2 50fit

lEWIS$500. j
Accident Insurance j

1

-onees- \
The best wearing, most stylish, and i

the greatest value of any $3.00 Men's
Shoes on the continent.
Best calfskin, dongola tops, solid {leather soles, with all the popular toes, i

lasts and fastenings, and Lewis' Cork I
Filled Soles. '

Each pair contains a paid-up Acci- ^dent Insurance Policy for $100, good for /
60 days.
Wear Lewis'Accident Insurance Shoes

once and you will never change. The r

insurance goes for "full measure."
Talk with your dealer who sells Lewis' I

Shoes. I
i

for Sale By
CLOVER COTTON M'F'G. CO., \

Clover, S. C. :
November? 45ly

We i

Call jSpecial
Attention to

SAMPLES of suits of men's clothing £
made to measure by Lamm A Co., of

Chicago.
Also samples of Pants made to order by jthe Richmond Trouser Co. You can get

get them almost any price wanted and
guaranteed to tit. v

We
Have
In
Stock

4
Crimson Clover Seed, Axes, Table and
Pocket Cutlery. Locks, Shovels, Picks,
Hardware, Horse and Mule Shoes and

Well Buckets. Brooms.
VW.. f

('rockery, Blacking Brushes, Mason's I
Blacking, Whittemore's (lilt Edge Shoe s
Dressing at 15 cents, Boston Liquid Wat- "a
erproof Blacking.

KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON. [,

GARRY IRON ROC
MANUFACTl

CKIMI'EI) AND COKKIUATED

Iron Tile or Shingle,
FIRE PROOF DOORS,

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS 01
J5s3~ Orders received by L. M. GRIS

To sow a one crop Clover that will grow
on nearly any kind of land.

Big money saved by using it. <

W. B. MOORE A CO.

Jiir Deep Well Pumps and Hydraulic
Engines. See us about them.

w. b. >r. & Co.

EmTiTiiriffllSchedules

in Effeet from and After
June 16, 1895.

G. W. F. Harper, President.
CENTRAL TIME STANDARD.
going north. No 10. | No 60.

Leav e Chester 7 20am 8 00am
Leave Lowrysvllle 7 49 am 834am
Leave McConnellsvllle 8 10 am 900am
Leave Guthriesville .... 8 18 a m 9 15 a m
Leave Yorkvllle 8 39 a m 10 05 a m
Leave Clover 9 14 a m 10 50 am
Leave Gaston la 9 53 a m 12 10 pm #
Leave Llncolnton 1105am 130pm
Leave Newton 1154 a m 3 00 pm
Leave Hickory 12 30 pm 5 00 pm
Arrive Lenoir 1 35 p m 6 40 pm

going south. No 61. No 9.
Leave Lenoir 5 00am, 320pm
Leave Hickory 6 40 a m 4 25 pm
Leave Newton 8 10 a m 5 08 pm
Leave Llncolnton 9 30 a m 5 55 pm
Leave Gastonla 12 00 pm 7 06 pm
Leave Clover 12 57 pm 7 44 pm
Leave Yorkvllle 2 15pm 816pm
Leave Guthriesville ... 2 43 pm 8 37 pm
Leave McConnellsvllle 2 56 pm 8 44pm ,/Leave Lowrysvllle 3 20 pm 9 02 pm
Arrive Chester 4 00pm 9 28pm
Trains Nos. 9 and 10 are first-class, and

run daily except Sunday. Trains Nos. 60
ind 61 carry passengers and also run daily
except Sunday. There is good connection
it Chester with the G. C. & N., and the C.,
2. & A.; also at Gastonia with the A. & C.
A. L.; at Lincolnton with the C. C.; and
it Hickory and Newton with the W. N. C.

L. T. NICHOLS, Superintendent.
H. H. BEARD, General Passenger Agent. ,

HID RIVER AND CHARLESTON 81
SAMUEL HUNT, General Manager.

rIME TABLE of the Ohio River and
Charleston Railway company, to take

:fleet Thursday, July 11,1895, a7.30a. m.
STANDARD EASTERN TIME.
GOING NORTH. No. 33.: No. 35.

Daily Monday
Except We'ns'd'y
Sunday, Friday.

..eave Camden 1 30 pm 8 30 am

..eave Kershaw *2 15 pm 10 15 am -»

^eave Lancaster 3 10 pm 1130 am
,eave Catawba Junction 3 45 pm' 100 am
.eave Leslies 3 51 pm 1 20 am
.eave Rock Hill 1 14 pm 2 40 pm
.eave Newport 4 29 pm 3 05 pm
.eave Tlrzah 4 35 pm 3 15 pm
.eave Yorkville 4 50 pm 3 35 pm
.eave Sharon 5 05 pm 4 00 pm
.eave Hickory Grove .... 5 20 pm 4 20 pm
.eave Smyrna 5 33 pm 4 38 pm
arrive at Blacksburg 6 00 pm 5 10 pra

No. 11.
.eave Blacksburg 8 00 am,
.eave Earls 8 20 am:
no va I)., Un.lnnu >i SO o m,

.eave Shelby A 10 am/

.eave Mooresboro 9 53 am

.eave Henrietta 10 30 am: >

.eave Poorest City 10 58 am

.eave Rutherfordton 11 25 am
trrlve at Marion 1 00 pm

* Dinner.
GOING SOUTH No. 12.

.eave Marlon 1 30 pm'

.eave Rutherfordton 3 05 pm
,eave P'orest City 3 35 pm
.eave Henrietta 4 15 pm
.eave Mooresboro 4 .30 pm+
.eave Shelby 5 .35 pm
.eave Patterson Springs.. 5 50 pm
.eave Earls 6 00pm
trriveat Blacksburg 6 .30 pm

No. 32. No. 34.
Dally Tuesday
Except Thursday
Sunday. Saturday.

.eave Blacksburg 8 20 am 8 30 am
,eave Smyrna 8 45 am 9 00 am
<eave Hickory Grove 9 00 am 9 25 am j
,eave Sharon 9 17 am 9 48 am
,eave Yorkville 9 39 am 10 35 am
,eave Tirzah.. 9 55 am 1100 am
.eave Newport 10 0:3 am 11 15 am
,eave Rock Hill 10 22 am 12 30 pm
,eave Leslies 10 43 am 1 00 pm
.eave Catawba Junction.. 10 52 am 1 50 pm
,eave Lancaster 11 26 pm 2 .50 pm
,eave Kershaw 12 07 pm 5 00 pm
trrlve at Camden 12 55 pm B 20 pm

CONNECTIONS. .
'

No. 32 has connection with Southern t
tailway at Rock Ilill. ''

Xos. 34 and 35 will carry passengers.
Nos. 11 and 12 have connection at Marion

rith Southern Railway.
At Roddeys, Old Point, King's Creek
nd London) trains stop only on signal.

.S. 13. LUMPKIN,: G. P. A.
A. TRIPP, Superintendent.

SAM'L HUNT. General Manager.

UNDERTAKING.

f AM bundling a first class line ofCOPLFINS AND CASKETS which I will %
ell at the very lowest prices. Personal
ttention at all hours.
I am prepared to repair all kinds ot

'urniture at reasonable prices.
J. ED JEFFERYS.

)FING COMP'NY,
TREKS OF

Q IKON ORE PAINT *

^Vntl Cement.

Cleveland, O.

J**3* Send f°r Cirenlurand Price List |
? IRON ROOFING IX THE WORLD. , ^
T.


